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THE RATIONALIZATION OF SUCCESSION TAXATION*
By

WILLIAM

VICKREY

I. THE PROBLEM
PRESENT methods of levying succession taxes in the formof estate,
inheritance,and gifttaxes leave much to be desired.Relatively minor
changes in the formof transmissionof propertyoften produce substantial differences
in tax. In order to take advantage of these differences, individuals are often led to dispose of their propertyin ways
other than those that would obtain in the absence of such avoidance
opportunities.The patterns of ownership thus encouraged by the
operationof the tax are not necessarilybetter,and in fact are often
considerablyworse,consideredfromthe standpointof the community
at large, than the patterns that would be selected in the absence of
such arbitrarypressures.
The root of the difficulty
is that the tax is ordinarilycomputed on
each transferseparatelywithverylittleif any referenceto the relation
of that transferto past and futuretransfersof the same or equivalent
property.The taxpayeris thus under considerablepressureto provide
forthe transferofhis propertyto the ultimatebeneficiaries
with as few
taxable interveningtransfersas possible. Propertyis accordinglybequeathed directlyto children,grandchildren,and great-grandchildren
ratherthan in the morenormalsequence of transferfirstto the widow,
thento the children,and in turnto the grandchildrenand great-grandchildren.The testatorfrequentlymay attempt to restrictthe control
of the remoteheirsover the propertythus directlybequeathed to them
by the settingup of various formsof trust; in addition,by settingup
trusts for the benefitof minorsand even of unborn individuals,the
number of taxable transfersmay be still furtherreduced. In some
states this may go to the extent of removingthe corpus of the estate
fromfurthersuccession taxation for extended periods. The formsof
propertythus promotedhave seriouseffectson the economiclifeof the
community,in that theymultiplythe overhead of institutionalinvestment,reduce the amount of capital available forspeculativeventures,
and are frequentlyless suited to carryingout the desiresof the testator
than less involved formsof devolutionthat mighthave been selected
in the absence oftax pressures.

* A less technicaldiscussionof the proposalpresentedhere withemphasison
practicalproblemswill be foundin WilliamVickrey,"An IntegratedSuccession
Tax," Taxes, Vol. 22, August,1944,pp. 368-374. In additionto the methodproposed here,the suggestionis theremade that as a less precisealternativethere
mightbe imposeda cumulativeinheritancetax withratesgraduatedaccordingto
in age betweendonorand recipient.
the difference
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II.

OF SOLUTION

If these effectsare to be avoided, the tax burden must be made
to depend only on the ultimatedistributionof the propertyand not on
in the method by which this ultimate
irrelevantor triflingdifferences
distributionis achieved. At least such differencesas arise should if
possible be related to acceptable social goals and not be merelythe
haphazard resultof takingthe line of least resistancein the mannerof
assessing the tax. This condition may be met by making the total
succession-taxcollectionsfromall taxpayers,cumulated with interest,
depend only on the way in which inheritedwealth is distributedat a
given time. To produce a tax that will call forfurthercollectionsas
wealth is transferredfromone generationto the next, the younger
the possessors of a given amount of wealth,the greater must be the
total tax paid, and we may insertin the formulathe age, or more convenientlythe date of birth,of each ownerof wealth as a factorwhich
will determinethis total tax. In the most general termswe can then
put:
(1)

T, = Ti(t,bi,b2,b3 .

. . ,

Wlw2, w3,

)

where T1 is the presentvalue of total tax receipts,t is the time, the
b's are the dates of birth of the various propertyowners, and the
w's are the amounts of wealth owned.
Then, when a transfertakes place, the amount of tax to be paid
is obtainedby takingthe value of T1beforethe transferand subtracting
it fromthe value of T1 correspondingto conditionsas they exist after
the transfer.Naturally,ifthe tax is to be workableat all, the tax to be
paid on the occasion of a particulartransfermust be calculable from
the parametersrelatingto the donor and recipientonly. This practical
need suggestsa formulaof the form:
Ef(t, b,,w).
n
this
functionresultingfroma given transin
If we computethe change
the donor and recipientwill
all
those
involving
fer, the termsexcept
cancel out, leaving:
(2)

(3) AT1 = f(t,bd,

T,=

Wdl)

+

f(t,br,Wri) - f(t, bd,

WdO)

-f(t,

br,WrO),

where the subscriptd refersto the donor,r to the recipient,0 to the
conditionbeforethe transfer,and 1 to that afterwards.We must also
have the conditionthat therebe no unaccounted-forfunds,so that

(4)

WdO +

WrO =

AT1 +

Wdl +

Wrl.

From these two equations, given the initial conditionsand eitherthe
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gross cost of the transferto the donor or the net addition to the inheritedwealth of the recipient,the amount of tax and the remaining
quantities can be computed.
The solutionof these equations is implicitratherthan explicit,howcomputationthat would be
ever,and is not the type of straightforward
feasible in a tax law. To facilitatethe computationof the tax we can
eliminateAT1 fromthe precedingequations and get:
WdO +

f(t, bd, Wdo)

+ WrO +
=

f(t, br, Wro)

Wdl

+ f(t, bd, Wdl) +

Wri

+ f(t, br,Wri)

We can put
(6)

9(t, b, w) = w + f(t, b, w),

and the above equation reduces to
(7)

g(l, bd, WdO) + g(t, br,Wr0) = g(t, bd, Wdl) + g(tybryWrl).

g is then the inheritedwealth that a person would have had if there
had been no succession taxes previously, and can appropriatelybe
termed the "potential wealth" of a given individual at a given time.
The above equation (7) shows that the total potentialwealth of all individuals is unaffectedby transfers,and a given transfercan be considered as the transferundiminishedof a given amount of potential
wealth fromone person to another.
The functiong(t, b, w) can now be tabulated, and the inversefunction w(t, b, g) obtained eitherby inverseentryof that table or froma
separate tabulation. The tax can now be computed by firstobtaining
fromthese tables the potentialwealth of the donor and recipient,and
the potentialwealthof the donorafterthegrossamount oftheproposed
transferhas been deducted fromhis w. From (7) we can then obtain
gri and then by referenceagain to the tables, Wrl is determined.The
tax to be paid is then obtained from(4). If the transferis specifiedin
termsof the net amount to be realized by the recipient,the process is
the same except that Wrl is firstobtained by adding the net giftto Wr0
whence we get fromthe tables g,, from(7) gdl, fromthe tables again
Wdl, and from (4) AT1.
III.

NECESSARY

CONDITIONS

It remainsto determinethe formof the functiong so as to producea
behaviorofthe tax burdenthat conformsas nearlyas may be to various
desirable standards.
One of the conditionsthat must be satisfiedby the tax is that there
be no payment of tax when no transferstake place. Obviously if w is
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definedin such a way as to depend on saving or dissavingout of earned
income (earned is hereused in the sense of being deriveddirectlyor indirectlyfrompersonal activitiesas distinguishedfromnormalinterest
on inheritedwealth), a tax will be indicatedevery time thereare such
savings and a refundevery time thereare dissavings.If the tax is not
collected on these occasions, it will then become impossibleto satisfy
the otheressentialconditionthat the tax burdenbe independentof the
time at which a given transferis made. One way of definingw which
will give reasonably satisfactoryresults and still be independentof
any saving or dissavingout of earned incomeis as the presentvalue of
all net giftsand bequests receivedless the presentvalue of all giftsand
bequests made and succession taxes paid. This implies of course that
wherebequests are made out of personallysaved income,w may take
on negative values. Treatmentof such cases will be discussed later.
Complete invariance of the tax burden with respect to changes in
time of transferis almost impossibleto achieve as long as thereare income taxes that include as part of the base forgraduated rates the intereston inheritedwealth held and on wealth accumulated fromperto heirs.The tax on the
sonallyearned incomethat is to be transferred
interestearned by a given estate between two alternative dates of
transferwill differaccordingto whetherthe estate is in the hands ofthe
will depend not only on the
donor or the recipient,and the difference
size of the estate but on the income receivedby the two parties from
other sources. Allowance forall of these factorswould requirea complicated computation for each tax assessment involving almost the
entirehistoryof the incomeand incometax of the two parties.Even if
this computationcould be made feasible,the net result would necessarilybe merelya tax creditagainst successiontaxes forincome taxes
on the intereston the wealth in question. The same result would be
achieved moresimplyand directlyby a substitutionof a spendingstax
be assumed that the
forthe incometax. In what followsit willtherefore
incometax does not enterthe picture.
we may make the substitutions
For purposesof simplification,
W =

w
A(t)

}~

T=

T
A(t)

A (t) being the amount of $1 accumulated at compoundinterestfroma
fixedtime t= 0 to the time t (it is not necessaryto assume at this point
that the rate of interestbe constant). W and T are then the inherited
wealth and total tax revenue discountedto time t= 0. They will both
remain constant,as will the date of birthof the various taxpayers,as
long as no transfersare made. Equation (4) retainsits formin termsof
the new variables:
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dT,

and we may considerthe functiong(t, b, W) withoutloss of generality
in place of g(t, b, w).
Let us considerfirstthe transferof a small sum dW (gross) to an individual of the same age but having a total wealth largerby DW than
the donor. We then have:

g9) g(t,b, W) + g(t,b, W + DW)
= 9(tj b, W - dW) + g(t,b, W + DW + dW -d2T)
whered2T is the tax to be paid, and is a second-orderinfinitesimal
since
it becomes small by reason of both the small transferand the small differentialin the wealth of the parties. At the limit,as dW approaches
zero, we have'

gw'(t,b, W)dW = gw'(t,b, W + DW)(DW - d2T),
and as DW approaches zero,
d2W
gww"i
gw'd2T= gww"dWDW;
(11)
dWDW
gw'
(10)

To satisfythe condition that the tax be unaffectedby the time of
transfer,this last expressionmust be a functionof W and b only. Accordingly,we may put
(12)

(12)

fll~ww"
,

= h(b, W),

whereh is an arbitraryfunction;integratingwithrespectto W, we get
(13)

log (gw')

H(b, W) + C(t,b),

wherethe two functionsH and C are still arbitrary.
Consideragain the transferof a small sum dW to an individualofthe
same wealth but youngerby db.We now have, similarly,
(14) g(t, b, W) + g(t,b - db, W) = g(t, b, W - dW)
+ g(t,b - db, W + dW -d2T),
(15)
gw'(t,b, W)dW = gw'(t,b - db,W)(dW- d2T), and
(16)

d2T

dd
dbdW

qgbWt

gw'

If in (13) we put H= log u, C=log v, (13) may be written:
1 The notationgw' is used for ag/aW; similarlygbW" -=2g/OdbW and gww"
=O2g/OW2, etc.
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gw' = u(b, W)v(t, b).

(17)

From this we may write (16) in termsof u and v thus:
d2T

( 18)

dbdW

=

Ub

VbI

-

v

+

-~

u

This must be a functionof W and b only. Since u is not a functionof
t,Vb'/V mustlikewisenot involvet. We may thereforeput
(19)

-=
v

f(b), log v = F(b) + c(t), or v = y(b)C(t).

Puttingthis back in (17), we have
gw' = C(t)u(b, W)y(b);

(20)
and by integrating,

= C(t)z(b,

(21)

W) + k(b, t),

whereC, z, and k are arbitraryfunctionsofthe variablesindicated.This
is the most general formforg that will satisfythe conditionthat the
postponementof a transfershall not affectthe tax burden.We may for
convenienceselect k(b, t) such that z(b, 0) = 0, without changingthe
completefunction.Actually the termsk(b, t) and C(t) do not increase
the variationspossible in the behavior of the tax, forthey cancel out
in any computationof an actual tax. We may thus forconvenienceput
k = 0 and C = 1 so that g = z(b, W), and proceed to determinethe function z so as to produce desiredcharacteristics.
IV.

OTHER

DESIRABLE

CONDITIONS

In determiningz(b, W) it is convenientto considerfourlimitingcases
among the many types of transfersthat mightbe made. Considerfirst
the transferof the entireestate of the decedent to a singleheirhaving
no other inheritedwealth and youngerthan the decedent by db. We
then have
(22)

z(b, W) = z(b + db, W

dT).

-

As db approaches zero,
(23)

0 = Zb'db- zw'dT;-i

dT

=

db

Zb'

zwf

Second, consider the division of an estate equally among (1+dn)
heirseach youngerthan the decedentby db,the numberbeingsuch that
because of the splittingup of the estate into smallerunitstherewillbe
no tax. We then have:
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z(b, W) = (1 + dn)z(b + db, 1 +d)

(24)

Again lettingdb approach zero, we have
(25)

dn

Wzw'dn - Zb'db= zdn,

Zb'

--

db

Wzw'-z

Third, considerthe transferof a unit of wealth dW to an individual
with a wealth smallerby DW and youngerby db, such that therewill
be no tax. Then
(26)

z(b, W) + z(b + db, W

-

DW)

z(b, W

-

dW) + z(b + db, W

=

-

DW + dW);

lettingdW approach zero,we have
zW'(b, W) = zw'(b + db, W

(27)

-

DW),

and lettingDW likewiseapproach zero,
(28)

0

ZWb"db -

zww"DW;

DW
d
db

ZWb"

,, -

Zww

Finally we can considerthe case already analyzed in (9) to (11), and
(11) now becomes

d2T
dWDW

(29)

zww"
Zw'

These relationshipsare, however,in termsof W which is the value
of wealth discountedto a fixedtime in the past. If the tax on a given
type of transfer,forexample of an entireestate of$1,000,000to a single
heir 30 years younger,is made a functionof W alone, the exemptions
and rate bracketswill increasethroughtimeat compoundinterest,thus
graduallylighteningthe tax, whereasthe reverseis likelyto be desired.
There must of course be some such progressionof these rates and
brackets throughthe life of a given taxpayer if the invariance of the
tax with respectto the time of transferis to be maintained.However,
this may be kept frombeing a secular lighteningof the tax as a whole
by relatingthe tax rates not to the value of wealth discounted to a
fixeddate but to the value of wealth discountedto the date of birth
of the taxpayer,or to the date on whichhe attains a given age. To do
this we put
(30)

m = A(b)W,

P(b, m)

fromthese.definitions
we have

=

z(b, W)

x

A(b)T;
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(31) Zwl
(32)

zww" = A(b)2Pmm",j

A(b)Pm',

Zb'

=

Pb,

+

imPm',

and

+ imPmm"+ iPm')A(b), wherei = i(b) = A (b)

(Pmb"

ZWb"

VICKREY

We can redefineb as not necessarilythe date of birthof the taxpayer,
but any date bearinga fixedrelationshipto it; any uniformity
of rates
and exemptionswill now be with referenceto wealth discounted to
timeb. The precisedefinitionofb is materialonlyto the extentthat the
rate of interesti may be variable ratherthan a constant.
Restatingthe above fourlimitingtransfersin termsof m, P, x, and i
we now have
(33)

dx

-

db

dT

= A(b)

= A(b)

db

Zb

Pb' + imPn'

p

,

WPM'

= G(b,m).

G definesin a generalway the scale ofprogressionofthe tax in the limiting case of transfersof entireestates to singleheirsand is the function
most nearly comparable to the presenttype of estate-taxschedule. It
can be termedthe generating
function.Also,
dn

(34)

db

Pb' +

Zb'
--=

Wzw'

-

z

iMPm'
P

mPm

s(b,

i).

s definesthe rate at whichestates must be split up as they are passed
on fromone generationto the next in orderto avoid tax, and may be
termedthe secant.Third,
dm
db

(35)

dW

= A(b)

-

db

= A(b)

+ iMPmm"

Pmb

Zwb"

Zww
+ iPm

- =QQ(b, m).

mm,,

Q definesthe directionin which small giftsmay be made withoutthe
paymentof the tax and may be termedthe contourdirection.Finally,
(36)

d2x

1

d2T

1

Zww"/

dm2

A (b)

dW2

A (b)

zw'

Pmm"t

= ==m

Pm'Ii

=M(b

.

M can be termedthe slope of the tax in the m direction;it relates to

the tax on redistributions
of wealth among individualsof the same age.
For a properprogressionof the tax, G, s, Q, and M should all be positive throughoutthe range of operationof the tax, and in addition Gm'
must be positive. Also
d

G\

Gm'

dm

M/

m

G
m2
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should be positiveif the average rate of tax is to increasewithincreasing wealth, and if possible Gmm"should be positive also. It mightbe
considereddesirableto have G, s, Q, and M all functionsof m onlyand
independentof b, which would produce a tax that would be the same
fromone generationto the next.
It is necessaryto providesome means of exemptingtransfersamong
persons of small wealth. Transfersfrompersonshaving wealth below
such an exemption level and those above it cannot consistentlybe
exempted, otherwise there would be an opportunityfor avoidance
throughthe use of these exemptpersonsas intermediaries.It is thereforenecessaryto providesome P forsuch personsto be used in case of
transfers
to or frompersonsabove the exemptionlevel. If thetax is to be
consistentand continuousat the exemptionlevel, the same P used for
such taxable transfersshould automaticallyresultin no tax if used to
computea tax on transfersbetweenpersonsbelow the exemptionlevel.
In the exemptionregionwe musthave thereforeM and G both zero,or
Pmm"= 0, and Pb' =-imPm';
the solution of these equations is
P = km/A(b). At the exemptionlevel, which is the boundarybetween
the exemptand taxable regions,we must have P continuous,otherwise
there would be taxes of 100 per cent and over on some transfers.If
thereforem=E(b) is the exemptionlevel, the functionforthe taxable
regionmust also have this value along the boundary:
(37)

P(b, E)=
V. SOME

kE(b)
A(b)

DESIDERATA

UNATTAINABLE

Consider firstthe possibilityof putting G = G(m). Then if we can
assume that i is constant,the generalsolutionof (33) will be
(38)

P = F(u),

where u = b +

---

rdm
G

and F is an arbitraryfunction.Now if G is to be continuous,and positive everywhereabove the exemptionlevel, E must be the value for
which G(E) = 0, so that E must be a constant. u(b, E) is then b+C,
and we must have
F(b + C) =

kE

A (b)

= kEe-ib.

To satisfythis conditionwe must put
(39)

F(u) = kEe-i(u-c).

But ifwe put (38) in (36), we get forM
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F"

--G -'

+ i

F'

(40)

M=

and from(39), F"/F'=

-i,.so that (40) reduces to

G - im

(41)

G

G'

-

im

Since G' and M must both be positive, G must be less than im. This
conditionratherdrasticallylimits the scope of the tax, for it implies
that the tax on an estate passed on to a singleheirwill be less than the
interestaccumulated on the estate over a period equal to the differencein theirages. For example,if an estate is passed on annually to
an heirone year younger,the annual tax will be less than im.2
at the exemptionlevel could be met in some
Even if the difficulties
otherway, such as by eliminatingthe exemptionentirely,or introducing a regionabove the exemptionwhereG would be zerobut M not zero,
the solutions available under this heading are still too limited to be
satisfactory.If the tax is to have a widerscope than that possibleunder
the limitationthat G must be less than im, then forsome value of m,
say r, G(r) = im. Now as m approaches r in eitherdirection,if G'(r) is
finite,u approaches - oo independentlyof the constantsof integration
so that at m= r, F"/F' has a singlevalue, say f, forall values of b. If
M is to be positive in the neighborhoodof r on both sides of r, the
numeratorin (40) must be zero at r, so that we must have G'(r)= i +f.
Further,G' may not be greaterthan G'(r) forvalues of m greaterthan
r [where (G-im) is positive], forwere G' greaterthan G'(r), forany
2
We may in passing exhibita sample functionthat fulfillsall the desiderata
except the essentialone of being capable of imposinga tax as heavy as may be
desired. Put G=im+a/m-c, and determinea and c so that G'(E) =0 and
G(E) =0. Then

E2ji

G = im +--2iE,

m

G' = i--X

iE2
m2

and

G, G', and G" are all positiveform greaterthan E.
1
m
fdm
u=
b -2- -log (2m
J E
m
F(u)

=

e-iu

=

e-ibem/2E(2m

-

E)1/4

=

2iE2

G" =--

mg

-E),

p

m2 - E
Q
Q =im.
M(E)
M=
si,
,sE
()0 =0
Em(2m - E)'
Thus s, M, and Q are all positiveform greaterthan E, and are independentof b.
M is continuousat the exemptionlevel.
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givenvalue ofm a b can be foundsuch that jF"/F'-f Jwillbe less than
any assignable quantity and in particularless than G'(m) - G'(r), so
that M would be negative.Similarly,G' mustnot be less than G'(r) for
any m smallerthan r, where (G-im) would be negative. These conditions again drasticallylimitthe graduationof the tax. While it is possible to have a certaindegreeof graduationunderthese conditions,the
average rate of tax will always be less than G'(r), and the regionfor
which G = 0 must extend above [r - ri/G'(r)].
We may also examinethe possibilityof makingM independentof b.
Integrating(36), we have
log Pm' = fMdm

(42)
(43)

P = F(b)

+ log F(b),
F(b)I (m) + f(b),

efmMdmdm+ f(b)

whereF and f are arbitraryfunctionsand I(m)
thisresultin (33), we obtain forG;
(44)

G = im +

F'I + G'
FI'

'

Gm

i +

= JfefMdmdm.Putting

F'
F

-M(G-im).

Here again, if G is ever to be greaterthan im, G' must be less than
i+F'/F, while in regionswhere G is less than im, G' must be greater
than i+F'/F. These limitationsagain stand in the way ofa satisfactory
graduation of the tax.
VI.

AN ACCEPTABLE

DERIVING

FUNCTION

Finally try making s a functionof m only. One formof the general
solutionof (34) is then
(45)

P

= me-ibeF(u)

where
u = b+

dm
J (S-i)m

and F(u) is any arbitraryfunction.Puttingthis resultin (33), we have
(46)

G

msF'
i + F'

If we are to have G(E) =0, we must have either E=0, s(E) =0, or
F' [u(b, E) ] = 0. E = 0 implies no exemptionand is rejected. s(E) = 0
implieseitherthat E is a constantor that s(m) = 0 over a rangeofvalues
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above the exemption.This latter conditionin turn implies that over
that same range either Pmt'=O or G=O, since from(33) and (34) we
have
Pm'G
s-=
(47)
of the tax, while G =0 reducesthe
Pm'=0 involves indeterminateness
tax in this rangefroma tax on successionto a tax on the redistribution
of wealth. If on the otherhand we take E as a constant,we must have
ke- b

(48)

P(E) = Ee-ibeF (E)

=

and thus F(E) mustbe a constant.But

/

F

b+

z

dm

(s-i)m)

can be a constantforvaryingvalues of b only if F is identicallya constant or if s = i. Thus the only alternativeleftis to put F' [u(b, E) ] = 0.
This is possible eitherif E is such a functionof b that u(b, E) is a constant, or if s(E) = i. It is desirable to keep the exemptionconstant if
possible, and we shall thereforeelect to put s(E) = i. Then if s'(E) is
finite(and also if s' approaches oo slowlyenough as m approaches E)
we have u(b, E) = - oo forall values of b.
to select F in such a way that
It is then necessarybut not sufficient
The
F'(- oo)=O. In addition, for G=O we must have F'/(s-i)=0.
usual procedureof evaluating this fractionat the limit m= E by difofnumeratorand denominatorfailshere,forwe get merely
ferentiation
F"/ms'(s-i) and so on ad infinitum.If, on the other hand we put
s = s'(E) (m - E) +i in the neighborhoodof m= E, then in that neighborhood we have approximately
(49)

u = b+

I

dm

m

= b+

Jms'(E) (m -E)

If we put
a = Es'(E),

v=

eau = eab

m-E

log (1--)
Es'(E)
and H(v) = F(u),

m

then
(50)

F'(u) = H'(v)v'(u)

and

F'

(s

-

avH'(v)
aH'eab(m-

i)

s'(E)(m

-

= aH'(v)eab(

E)
E)m

EH'eab

m

-1
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conditionthat G(E) = 0.
Then H'(0) = 0 is the necessaryand sufficient
In selectinga definitefunctionfors, thereare severallimitationsthat
must be observed.First,from(47) we have
G

sm=

(52)

1-

p

so that sm must be greaterthan G. Accordingly,if,as seems desirable,
0r/mis to increasewithoutlimitas m increases,s must likewise.Again
from(46) we have
Ft
G
(53)-

______

m

1---+-

i

F'

s

s

so that if F' had a finiteupper bound, G/m would also; thereforewe
must have F' increasingwithoutlimit. On the otherhand, since (53)
may be rewritten
s
G
(54)

s -X7

m

Ft

if F' were to become infiniteforany finitem,we should have G= ms,
whichfrom(52) would implyP/mPm' = 0, whichis inappropriate.
Futher,let us put

(55)

j

S

u = b + S;

rm

dm

(s-i)r;

if S(oo) were finiteand F'[b1+S(oo) c= oo, then foreach finitevalue
of m therewould be a b2such that b2+S(M) = bi+S( co), and F' would
be finitefor a finitem. Thus we must have S( oo) = oo, while for the
exemptionto be a constantwe must have S(E) = - co. Now since
dindm
dm ..(
m(logim)'i

(56)r
(6

(log k)-i
)

j

forall j greaterthan zero,thenifS( o ) is to be infinite,(s-i) /(log m)1+i
mustapproach 0 as m increases,forany positivej. Again,since
k

(57)

EE

dm
/
(
m logE

(log

)

E)
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for all j greater than zero, we must have, in case S(E) =-oo,
(s-i)/log (m/E)1-i approach zero as m approaches E, for any positivej.
The simplestfunctionthat satisfiesall these requirementsfor s is
s = i +a log(m/E). For brevitylet us put L = log (m/E). Then
log L

u = b+

s = i + aL,

(58)

From (46) and (50) we have
(59)

G=

aL +

i + avH'

-

m(i + aL)eabH'

am(i + aL)LeabH'

amsvH'
s

V = eau=Leab

a

-

aLeabH'

1 + eabH/

and it remainsto determineH in such a way that H'(0) = 0, H' is never
negative,and H is finiteforfinitev and has no upperbound.
The simplest functionsatisfyingthese conditions is H - Vk where
k is greaterthan 1. We have then finallyF(u) = H(v) = Vk, and
(60)

P =

(61)

log log

IPeib \
--)

ml

For brevitywe can put B =
G

(62)

=

= me-ib ekab[lo

meibeF(u)

or

(m/E)]k

m

= kab + k log log - *
E
kekab

and P

=

We thenha

me-ibe(BLk/k)

BmLk-l(aL + i)
1 + BLk-l
BLk-2(k-1 + L + BLk)
m(1 + BLk-l)

(63)

Q = im + aLm +

(64)

aLm
k - 1 + L + BLk

BLk-2
Gm'I

(65)

Gmm"

(1 +

[i (k -1) +(i +ka)L +aL 2
+ (i + a)BLk + aBLk+1]

BLk-l)2

BLk-3
-

+ (ak)L2 + i(k

(66)
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All of these quantitiesare positivethroughoutthe applicable range for
all values of k greaterthan 1, withthe exceptionof G". For G" it will
be noticed that if as L approaches zero, B increasesin such a way that
BLk is kept constant, the term i(k -1) (- k)BLk-l eventually dominates the right-handparenthesisin the expressionforG", and causes it
to become negative. This is not serious,however,forit is shown that
the average rate of tax, G/mis increasingthroughout.
The simplestcase occurs when k=2. We then have:
p

(68)

mBL(aL + i)
1 +BL

C

-Me-ibeBL2

B(1 + L + BL2)
m(1 + BL)

(69)

B [i + (2a + i)L + (a + aB + iB)L 2 + aBL3J

GM'-

(1 + BL)2
B [i + 2a

Gmm

(70U

a

G

rm m

-

2iB + (2a + iB)L + 3aBL2 + aB2L3]
m(l + BL)3

-

B[akL + i(k -1)

+ aBL2]

mC1+ BL)2

It may be noted that forthe year when B = a/i, G reducesto amL. G"
can have negative values only when B is greaterthan + a/i and L is
less than 2. That G" should be negative in such a limitedregionseems
not too serious a defect,inasmuchas (d/dm)(G/m)is always positive.
Extensive search has failed either to discover alternative functions
H(v) and s(m) whichwill produce a G" everywherepositive,or to produce a proofthat no such functionsexist withinthe conditionslaid
down. Mathematicallymindedreadersare invitedto trytheirhand at
the problem.For k = 2, G'(E) and M(E) are positive,whereasforthe
sake of continuityand smoothnessof graduationit would be somewhat
preferableto have themboth zero at this point,as actually does occur
fork greaterthan 2. For k greaterthan 2 and less than 3, G" is infinite
at m = E, whichis perhapsno seriousobjection.For k greaterthan 3, a
highdegreeof continuityat the exemptionlevel is obtained.
VII.

TYPES

OF TABLES

If the actual computationof the tax is to be fromtables (and at
least a table of logarithms,ifno other,willbe essential),theformofthe
functionitselfis perhaps of little importanceunless it can be put in
such a formthat the computationcan be reduced fromreferenceto a
double-entrytable to referenceto one or more single-entrytables.
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We could, for example, stipulate a functionreducible to the form
F(P)=B(b)+H(m).
However, we should then have G=im+B'/H';
Gb'=(G-im)B"/B';
and we should have either G increasing with
lapse of time forlarge estates while it decreasedforsmall ones, or vice
versa. It may be possible to finda functionotherwisesatisfactorythat
will lend itselfto ready calculationfromsingle-entry
tables, but such a
functionis not obvious, at least, and the use of double-entrytables
gives a flexibilitythat will have substantialother advantages. In any
case, double-entrytables would probablybe no great burden to the
taxpayer,especiallyas it would be possibleto take b at annual intervals
and thus classifyall taxpayers,ignoringfractionsof a year; in this way
interpolationwould be necessaryin only one directionand could be
provided for by marginalfactorssimilar to the presentsurtax rates.
There would be a slight discriminationbetween transfersto or from
those born just before and just afterthe beginningof the year, but
this could have no tendencyto cause wastefulreactionson the part of
the taxpayer, as is the case with present discriminations,since the
source of this discriminationis largelybeyond the controlof the taxpayer.
VIII.

DISTRIBUTIONS

FROM PERSONALLY

SAVED

WEALTH

We come now to determineP forcases wherethereis a distribution
out of the net savings of the taxpayer,so that his bequests and gifts
exceed his inheritedwealth and W and m become negative.Here there
is little question of the relationof the tax to otherprevioustransfers,
but purelya questionofthe properlevel of tax to be levied on the creation of an estate, afterwhichthe tax on the transferof that estate to
subsequent heirs will followthe standard formula.One possibility,for
example, would be to set P(-m) = -e-ibm, continuingin effectthe
functionused over the range of the exemption.However, this would
mean that the tax on the transferof individuallysaved wealth to a
given personwould be the same regardlessof the age of the transferor,
and would become progressivelyheavier ratherrapidly in successive
generations.Thus it will probably be desirable to provide some form
of "tax credit" in the case of such transfersas an offsetto the'total tax
to have been paid as indicated by the age and potentialwealth of the
recipient.On the other hand it is essential that this credit be independent of the amount of inheritedwealth transmittedthroughthe
particularsaver,lest the independenceofthe tax burdenfromthe mode
of transferbe destroyed.The tax creditmust accordinglydepend only
on the amount of personallysaved incomeand the age of the saver.
General conditions of symmetryhere would point to the use of
P(b, - m) = - P(b, m) as probablya suitablefunction.The factthat the
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same tables would be used forpositiveand negative values of m would
be an advantage. Further,considera marriedcouple of the same age,
wherethe wifehas an inheritance.She may eithersave it and transferit
to theirchildren,or use it to pay the householdexpenseswhilethe husband saves a correspondingamount of his earningswhich would normally have been spentforthis purpose,and makes the transferinstead
of the wife.The use of this functionfornegative values of m will keep
the tax the same in eithercase or in any intermediatecase providedonly
that the ages ofthe husband and wifeare the same. If theirages are not
in any case to take acthe same, it will probablybe extremelydifficult
count of such indirecttransferbetween members of one household;
however,in the typical case in whichthe gainfullyemployedspouse is
also the older,such indirecttransferswould be fromthe youngerto the
older spouse and would not produce a saving of taxes. Thus therewill
seldom arise a tax incentivefordisturbingthe normalstate of affairs.
IX.

APPROXIMATE

ALLOWANCE

FOR INCOME

TAXES

It has been assumed thus far that no income tax was in effectand
that an estate if left untouched would accumulate at compound interestat a constantrate i. Secular variationsof coursedo take place in
the rate of interest,and to retain the invariance of the tax with respect to mode of transferunderthese conditionsit is necessaryto make
correspondingvariationsin the functionsP, G, M, s, and Q. To allow
forsuch universalsecularvariationsin the interestrate we have merely
to put, instead of (58) and (60):
(71)

P =

meekab[log

(m/E)]k/

A(b)

s = a log

E

+ i(b), and so on.

With an individual income tax in effect,however,the rate at which
an estate will accumulate willvary not onlywithsuch secularvariation
in the grossinterestrate,but also withvariationsin the rates of income
tax paid on thisinterestby variousholders.Thus ifan estate is invested
in such a way as to yield 5 per centgross,and is in the hands ofa person
whose income is such that the rate of income tax is 40 per cent, the
net yield and rate of growthof the estate is 3 per cent, while if the
same estate were in the hands of an individual with a larger income
fromothersourcesso that the incometax rate were60 per cent,the net
yield and rate ofgrowthwould be only 2 per cent.As the rate ofgrowth
of an estate willdepend not onlyon the size ofthe estate but also on the
other income of the holder, it will be extremelydifficultif not practically impossible to make a complete allowance for this factor in a
succession tax.
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An approximateallowance can, however,be made, ifwe can assume
some approximaterelationbetweenthe inheritedwealth of an individual and his total income. In accordance with some such assumption,
we can computewhat the net rate of increaseof an estate in the hands
of an individual with the assumed income will be, consideringthe income fromthe estate as being the incomein the top bracketsand subject to the highestrates. By applyingthis rate of increaseyear by year
to legacies and inheritances,we can arrive at an amount that can be
presumedto approximatethe actual inheritedwealthw at a giventime.
Correspondingto this amount we can arrive at an amount m that he
would have had to have startedwithat date ofbirth(or otherarbitrary
age) to have accumulated the amount w at the presenttime without
inheritancesor bequests or gifts.This m will then be constantas long
as thereare no transfersand as long as the income bears the assumed
relationto the inheritedwealth.Since P dependsonlyon b and m,P will
likewisebe constantunderthese conditions.
To determinem in practice fromthe available data, however,will
requirerecourseto anotherset oftables forthe determinationofm from
W and b and of W fromw and t,whereW is now definedas the amount
at a given fixedbase date that would accumulate to w at the time in
question if subject to the income-taxrates on income associated with
years.On the wholeit would probably
the variousw's ofthe intervening
simplifythe workof the taxpayerifinstead of these subsidiarycalculatable as a functionof
tions,P is determineddirectlyfroma triple-entry
forthe combe
pertinent
t,b, and w. Actuallyonlyone value of t would
be directed
could
putationof the tax at any one time,and the taxpayer
be sufIt
would
probably
to use simplya double-entrytable Pt(b, w).
While
intervals.
annual
at
ficientto set up such double-entrytables
incentive
a
slight
usingonlydiscreteannual values fort willreintroduce
formakingtransfersat the beginningor end of the year, dependingon
the relative wealth or income of donor and recipient,this incentive
slightto cause no greattrouble.However,should
should be sufficiently
it be felt desirable to eliminate even this slight tendency and thus
distributetransfersmore normallyover the year, quarterlyor more
frequent tables can be prepared, or taxpayers can be required to
interpolateor make some otheradjustmentbetween one year and the
as this
next. At firstglance it seems doubtfulthat any such refinement
will be needed.
In practiceit may not be necessaryforthe taxpayerto computethe
initial w of the donor and recipientdirectlyfromthe record of past
bequests and inheritances,for it may prove simplerand more satisfactorymerelyto carryforwardthe value of P froma previousreturn,
P being constantbetween transfers,and compute the initial w's from
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these initialP's by referenceto tables. Because ofthe possibilityofthus
tables
simplifyingthe process of obtainingthe initialw's, triple-entry
may be moreadvantageous than double-entrytables even ifthe adjustmentforthe incometax werenot a factor.
X.

MODIFYING

THE INCOME

TAX

There remainsas long as we retain the presentformof income tax
thathave no sourceof
a bias in favorof transferthroughintermediaries
income otherthan the intereston the estates held. The primetype of
such intermediaryis the trust.As it is one of the primarypurposesof
the present analysis to discover a method of assessment that will
eliminatebias in preciselythis direction,such a plan can be considered
only partially successful.Complete success will require ratherdrastic
modificationof the incometax itself.
One method of adjusting the income tax so as to eliminatethis bias
would be to eliminatethe intereston inheritedwealthfromthe regular
income-taxbase, and subject it to a separatelygraduated income tax
forwhichan exact allowance can be made in the succession-taxtables.
This could be done by subtractingan amount equal to iw fromthe
income-taxbase, and computinga separate tax on this iw. To avoid
producing an incentivefor an individual having savings out of personally earned income to dispose of his propertyas soon as possible
and thus obtain for the intereston this sum the favorable status of
intereston inheritedwealth,it would be necessaryto providethat where
w is negative,an amount iw must be added to the regularincome and
the tax computed on the combined amount, fromwhich tax a credit
equal to the tax at the special rates on the amount iw would be deductible as a tax credit.If the rates on the amount iw are the same as
the regular graduated rates, the only differencebeing the separate
graduation,then this would have the net effectof pushingthe regular
income into highersurtax brackets. It is doubtfulwhetherany such
scheme of basing the income tax in part on income no longer in the
hands of the taxpayerwould be readilyacceptable. Moreoverinstances
would occur where throughdissipation of the estate the amount iw
exceeded the entireincome of the taxpayer,in which case a tax computed on the excess would have to be consideredas a tax creditagainst
the tax computedon the amountiw. Again the necessarycomplications
will prove confusingand possibly irritatingto the taxpayer. Actually
the net resultof all this complicationwould be a finaltax burdenthat
fromthat imposed by a spendingstax.
would not be so very different
On the whole it would be much simplerand moreeffectiveto go all the
way to a spendingstax, in whichcase no involvedschemeofintegration
of the two taxes would be necessary.
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RATE CHANGES

It is generally considered proper that succession-taxrates should
change somewhatless frequentlythan income-taxand othertax rates,
because of the occasional natureof the tax. But the verynatureof the
tax here proposedmakes it imperativethat therebe a degreeof permanencein the ratestructurefargreaterthan any heretoforeachieved. Yet
it cannot be expected that any rate schedule enacted will remain the
same in perpetuity,and some provisionforthe alterationof rates will
be necessary.Of course,if alterationstake place so farin advance that
no alterationofthe scheduletakes place forvalues ofb and m pertaining
to transfersalready consummated,then there is no problem. This is
indeed the ideal way of changingthe schedule. But it impliesa degree
of patience on the part of legislatorssearchingformethodsof adjusting
immediatetax receiptsthat may be hard to obtain,even thoughsuccession taxes must of necessityplay a very minorrole in the total fiscal
picture.
If alterationstake place in schedules aftertransfersinvolvingthese
parts of schedules have taken place, either the invariance of the tax
with respect to modes and times of transfermust be impaired or a
director indirectex postfactotax or refundmustbe imposedor allowed
on these transactionsthat have already been consummated.If this ex
postfactotax is imposedindirectlyon the occasion of furthertransfers,
there will remain a differential
in the tax in the case where the sum
is spent withoutfurthertransfer.It does not seem practical
transferred
to impose what would amountto a species of capital levy at the timeof
a change in the schedule, and it would seem that this differential
at
least must remain. One method of levyingthis supplementarytax on
the occasion of furthertransferswould be to requirethe use of the old
scheduleforthe relationshipbetweenthe initialP and the initialw and
the new schedule forthe relationshipbetweenthe finalP and the final
w. The chiefobjection to this is that it would sometimesresultin a tax
of over 100 per cent in the case of some small transfers,thus leaving
to granta general
nothingat all to the beneficiary.It would be difficult
reliefin such cases withoutat the same time providingan opportunity
for transfersto be made designed to qualify for the reliefand thus
reintroduceundesirablerepercussions.Some gradual methodof transition fromthe old functionto the new is required. For such cases a
special functionmightbe definedas follows:
(72)

iP

=

Po + k 2PW'(b,t, wo)(w - wo),

where Po is the initial P carriedforwardfroma previous return,2P is
the new schedule,and k an arbitraryconstant.For w greaterthan w0,
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a value of k greaterthan 1 would be used, whileforw less than wo,a differentvalue of k less than 1 would be stipulated.In eithercase iP is to
be used only so long as it is less than 2P. For the firsttransferaftera
change in the rate schedule,wo can be computed fromthe Po carried
forwardfromthe previousreturn.However,wherethe transitionto the
new schedule takes more than one transfer,the wo for the second
transferwilleitherhave to be computedfromthe finalw,ofthe previous
transferby means of a special table showingw(W, t) and W(w, t) (W
beingunchangedbetweentransfers)or by computing2P(t1,b, W12) from
the tables, and findingW21 so that 2P(t2, b, W21) produces the same P,
and W21, the initialw of the
W12 beingthe finalw of the previoustransfer
transferunder consideration.For other purposes of the computation,
the same intermediateP carried forwardfrom the previous return
would be used, however.
XII.

INITIATION

The inaugurationof the new methodof taxation could be considered
as merelya special case of a change in the rate schedule. However, on
the one hand therehas been no invarianceof the tax burdenin the past
and thereforeno particularreasonto insiston extendingthe invariance
achieved by the new methodto past bequests, since theywill not be influencedby the change in any event, while at the same time it is particularlyundesirableto continuethe old and less satisfactorymethod
to any considerableextentany longerthan is necessary.Yet at the time
of inaugurationof the new formof tax therewill be ownersof wealth
with wide variationsin age and in sources fromwhich the wealth was
acquired. Records showingsources of wealth will not always be available, even where propertywas acquired fairly recently,for federal
estate-and gift-taxrecordsdo not showin detail or withany uniformity
the beneficiariesof such transfers.It would probably be necessaryto
assume unless it could be shownotherwisethat all dispositionofwealth
held at the time of inaugurationof the tax was made out of personally
saved wealth. In generalit would be to the benefitof the taxpayer to
have all his wealth consideredas personallysaved and to conceal any
giftsor bequests receivedin the past. In the face of this tendencyand
in the absence of any uniformand universal recordscoveringany extended periodin the past, the most satisfactoryprocedurewill be to assume all propertyacquired beforethe enactmentof the law to be personal savings,and set the initialP forthe firsttransferof all taxpayers
underthe new law at zero.
XIII.

SUMMARY

We thus have a reasonablypractical method of computinga tax on
gratuitoustransferssuch that, except forthe effectof the income tax,
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the tax burdenis substantiallyindependentofthe channelsor methods
arisingfromthe inby whichtransfersare made. Even the differences
The computations
tax.
come tax may be eliminatedby modifyingthat
required of the individual taxpayer are not unduly complicated,even
though the derivation of the tables that he uses may well remain a
mysteryto most.The tax may be made to vary in a reasonablemanner,
thoughsome ofthe desirablepropertiesare foundon examinationto be
mutuallyincompatible.It is not essentialthat the tables used conform
to the formuladeveloped here; that exhibitedin (60) is intendedprimarilyas a demonstrationthat suitable formulascan be developed. A
table could presumablybe set up without referenceto any analytic
function,althoughthe use of such a functionwould make it easier to
ascertainthat no undesiredanomalies werepresent.
The enactmentof such a tax law should have obvious advantages.
Testators may dispose of theirwealth in the way they want without
in tax resultingfromminor
having to considercapricious differences
in the dispositionof their estate; questions of the precise
differences
will no longer
occasion at whichwealth is consideredto be transferred
be important,and the problemof evaluating contingentinterestsmay
be resolvedby waitinguntiltheinterestsvest irrevocably;greaterequity
should produce more willingacceptance of the tax and bettercompliance on the part ofthe taxpayer;and substantialincreasesin the supply
of risk capital and decreases in the institutionalizingof investment
should result.
Yet a shiftto a tax ofthis sortwill not be easy to obtain. In particular it may be difficultto obtain congressionalapproval of a mathematical formula,or even ofa set oftables that is necessarilyless directly
relatedto the taxes to be paid than the ordinarysurtax schedule. And
in additionto the normalinertiaagainst adoptinganythingso novel as
this proposal,therewill be a considerablevested interestof taxpayers,
tax lawyers,and trust companies in the various loopholes of existing
law. However, this scheme differsfrom the usual loophole-plugging
patchworkin that it does not penalize innocenttaxpayers or require
them to take precautionslest a heavy tax be inadvertentlyincurred
througha relativelytrivial provision,but leaves the taxpayer freeto
selectwithoutpenaltyany methodoftransmissionthat meetshis needs.
For this reason it may well meritthe support of even the taxpayer.
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